The Adventure Trail is perfect for those who want to stay closer to the ground, but need tons of space for family and pets and all the camping gear - it has plenty of room. It comes standard with a huge, easy to deploy tent with its queen size mattress, tent-side storage access, nearly 200 square feet of enclosable living space; this compact trailer is ready for big adventures. Starting with a dry weight of 1,300 lbs this trailer can be easily towed behind most small SUVs while also being a great fit for trail rigs requiring plenty of ground clearance.

The wide range of customizable options and modular add-ons further enhance the amenities and capabilities for owner needs.

Hand-crafted in Phoenix, Arizona by fellow outdoor enthusiasts with a passion for quality ensures this model can handle the challenges of the trail while bringing the comforts of home.

**Standard Features**

- Steel Frame
- 3500lb Rubber Torsion Axles
- Steel Wheels & Off-Road Tires
- Electric Brakes
- 20" Tall 11 Gauge Steel Camper Box
- Gas Strut Assisted Tent Platform
- Classic Style Turtleback Nose Box
- 50+ Cubic Feet Of Storage

**Kitchen**

- Baltic Birch Slide Out Kitchen
- Solid Maple Countertop
- Large Utensil Drawer
- 2 Burner Atwood Stove & S/Steel Sink
- 11lb Propane Tank with S/steel Bracket

**Water**

- 21 Gal Food Grade Water Tank
- 12V On-Demand Water Pump

**Tent**

- Oztrail Outer Ridge Venturer RTT
- Nearly 200sq ft Enclosed Living Space
- Split Level, Family Size, Side-Folding Design
- Galvanized Rigidity Enhanced Tent Frame
- Quick & Easy Set Up
- 4" High Density Foam Queen Mattress
- Sleeps Up To 6 People
- Includes Sunroom
- Removable Bedroom Privacy Curtain
- SatProof™ Ripstop Canvas Walls
- Triple Layer Insulated Canvas Roof
- Superior Waterproofing
- Anti-Mould & UV Protection
- Heavyweight PVC Vinyl Floor

*Images show trailers fitted with additional options*
**Electrical**
- 7-Way Trailer Plug
- GXL 125°F Auto Wiring
- Blue Sea Battery Disconnect/Breaker
- LED Interior & Exterior Lighting
- Blue Sea 4 Circuit Switch/Breaker Panel
- DEKA Deep Cycle Marine AGM Battery 79AH
- Solar Panel Controller With Battery Monitor
- On-Board Multi-Stage Battery Charger
- 12V Socket and Dual USB Charge Ports
- Weather Proof Ext. Port for SAE Solar Panel Connection
- Voltage Meter

---

**Tailgate**
- Spare Tire Mount & Idler Hub With Bearings
- Rotopax Fuel System Mount Plate

---

**Options & Upgrades**
- Solar Systems
- Inverters
- Composite Cabinetry
- Color Matching
- Partner Steel 2 Burner Stove
- Deep Dometic Sink
- Refrigerators
- Tire & Wheel Upgrades

---

*TImages show trailers fitted with additional options*